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Bumper rollup at Snug EV show
More than 400 people flocked to Snug on Saturday, August 20,
for the Snug Electric Vehicle Fair.
Peter Laud of Net Zero Channel group said the “bumper turn-out” of
interested people, more than double the expected numbers, signalled an
“electric vehicle revolution is underway in Tasmania”.
Makes and models of vehicles on show included the Tesla, Nissan Leaf,

Hyundai Ioniq, including one of the only Ioniq 5’s in Tasmania, and a Mini.  
“There were also three vans, including two Nissan ENV 200 camper

conversions,” said Peter Laud.
“The Electric Car Fair was the first major event co-hosted by the Net

Zero Group which has the long-term aim of making the Channel Tasmania’s
first carbon neutral area.

“More than 40 electric vehicle owners offered their cars for people to either
test drive or experience riding as a passenger in an EV for the first time, and more
than 300 people were given rides, some of them multiple times.
“In addition, a static display of EVs offered potential buyers a further

opportunity to learn about EVs with owners answering a steady stream of
questions.
“The Net Zero Channel group linked with the Tasmanian branch of the
Australian Electric Vehicle Association (AEVA) to stage the fair which was
held at the sports ground in Beach Road, Snug.
“At a packed Q&A session AEVA Tasmania vice president Clive Attwater

discussed in detail the costs of owning EVs and their environmental benefits.”
Continued on page 3

Laura, Mick and Teddy Crawford were among the visitors viewing the old Channel Emporium in Woodbridge on Saturday, August 13. Mick
Crawford has recently been teaching an archaeology and relic recovery course at Woodbridge School. For further coverage of the Woodbridge
Life 2022, Back to Woodbridge weekend, see page 9 inside today’s Kingborough Chronicle, with more to come in future editions.

A motion to prepare a report
to enable Kingborough Council
to consider a range of options
to address the current rental
affordability crisis in the
municipality has been narrowly
lost (4/5).
The vote took place at a meeting of

Kingborough Council on August 15.
The item proposed that, “A report

be prepared for the Council
considering options and potential
wording of a motion with
the objective of restricting or
disincentivising use of entire homes
for short-stay accommodation in
Kingborough”.
The motion was moved by Cr

Gideon Cordover and seconded by
Cr Amanda Midgley.
The four Councillors voting in

favour of a report being prepared
were Cr Gideon Cordover, Cr Flora
Fox, Cr Clare Glade-Wright, and Cr
Amanda Midgley.
While the five Councillors who

voted against the motion were Cr
Paula Wriedt, Cr Jo Westwood, Cr
Sue Bastone, Cr Christian Street,
and Cr Steve Wass.
Cr David Grace was absent.
Each of the five Councillors who

voted against the motion were
asked the following questions by
the Kingborough Chronicle on
August 19.
• “What is your short-term solution

to the housing crisis in Kingborough?
(i.e., In the next 3-12 months)
• “If you were to become

unexpectedly homeless in the next
few weeks, where would you live?
• “Does your asset pool, or your

family asset pool, include one or
more investment properties (i.e.,
other than the home you currently
reside in)? 
At the time of going to print, only

one of the five Councillors who voted
against the motion has provided a
response.

In her response, Cr Sue Bastone
claimed “there is no short-term
solution to the housing crisis in
Kingborough because we do not
have large numbers of short-term
rental (STR) entire properties in
Kingston”.
However, Cr Bastone did not

provide any data to support her
statement.
Cr Bastone also claimed, “the

STR properties are, in the most
part, used by families as their
holiday homes in areas that are not
commutable to Hobart or northern
suburbs on a daily basis for
employment.”
Again, however, Cr Bastone did

not provide any evidence in
support of her claim.
In response to question two, Cr

Bastone said, “If I became
unexpectedly homeless, I would
live with my daughter, husband
and granddaughter”.
In relation to the question of
investment property ownership, Cr
Bastone responded, “No other
property except the one we live in”.
The Kingborough Chronicle shall
revisit this story in forthcoming
editions, including any responses
received from Cr Paula Wriedt, Cr
Jo Westwood, Cr Christian Street,
and Cr Steve Wass.

Potential conflicts of interest
The Kingborough Chronicle is

informed that any Councillor with
an investment property that is used
for short-stay accommodation is
required to disclose the property
on Council’s Register of Interest.
Further, in the circumstance

of a vote on short-stay visitor
accommodation, a Councillor with
property that is used for short-stay
accommodation is required to
leave the meeting room and recuse
themselves from the debate. 

Continued on page 3

Council blocks
action on
rental crisis
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Winter is here!
Keep out the cold by

insulating with new 
curtains and blinds!
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letters to the editor

Enough is enough road toll
Dear Editor,
I would like to give praise to the Tasmanian Police for

their efforts to lower the State’s road toll.
Having our son killed by a negligent driver, we know the

pain and how the lives of families are destroyed by the
action of some.
One of the hardest things is knowing that loss of lives

would have been avoided if some people were not
behind the wheel.

Carol Whayman
Kingston

Council rates
Dear Editor,
With Tasmanian property prices falling will Kingborough

Council decrease rates for the community?
I suggest $20 off each rate notice would be welcome

in this difficult financial period.
Barry Campbell
Blackmans Bay

Police Workplaces Bill 
(the anti-protest bill)
Dear members of Tasmanian Parliament,
My name is Colette Harmsen and I am a veterinarian. 
I completed my Bachelor of Veterinary Science at

the University of Queensland in meeanjin/Brisbane as
veterinary science is not a degree offered at the
University of Tasmania. 
I was born in nipaluna/Hobart and returned here after

graduating in 1999 to practice veterinary science. 
The state of the environment has always troubled me,

and I have participated in non-violent direct action for at
least 15 years. 
I have been arrested many times trying to protect

Tasmania’s environment and I am currently on a three-
month suspended jail term for trespass while peacefully
protesting. 
These are my current bail conditions: 
• I must live at 430 Tinderbox Road, Tinderbox,

Tasmania during the period of bail and not change that
address without prior approval of the Court, and be there
between the hours of 10pm and 6am, and between
those hours I must present myself to a police officer
there if so required.
• I am not to be found outside a 30-kilometre radius of

430 Tinderbox Road, Tinderbox, save and except for
travel to court appearance by direct route without
unnecessary stoppage or deviation.
• I must not be found west of Devonport.
My next court date is September 27, where, I have

been instructed, I will likely be given a jail term to serve. 
I have had seven curfew visitations by Police in the last

The Kingborough chronicle welcomes your opinion and encourages correspondents to have their say. Mail your letter to PO Box 306, Kingston 7051 or email
editorial@kchronicle.com.au. Your full name, street address and telephone number should be included. Readers are encouraged to keep their letters brief and
to the point. Letters of 250 (maximum 500) words is preferred. All letters are to be submitted Thursday noon before publication. It is the newspaper's position
that if you wish to pass judgement on community issues and/or individuals that your name and suburb is published. Letters with pen names will not be considered.

six weeks to my home. 
I believe this penalty for peaceful protesting is quite

harsh, as people with far more violent, serious and
aggressive crimes get the same punishment as me, and
all of my arrests have involved trying to protect the
environment in a peaceful way. 
The new laws are unequivocally aimed at targeting

peaceful environmental protesters like myself, and
indicate an increasingly harsh approach to the people
who feel they have to put their bodies on the line, because
the climate emergency is not being taken seriously.
I do not think that stronger punishments for protesters

will prevent us from protesting, they will only cause the
already stretched Tasmanian justice system a whole lot
more work. 
Please consider voting against the Bill. 
I would be very happy to speak to you about this,

within 30km of my home, and between 6am and 10pm.
Dr Colette Harmsen BVSc

Tinderbox

Saddle Road and Watsons Road safety
Dear Editor,
This letter regarding the sub-standard condition of

Saddle Road in Kettering, may prompt Kingborough
Council into taking the steps to fix the problem.
Being a school bus route, safety is the big issue here.
The sealed section of the road on average is 3.6

metres wide, down to 3.5 metres wide in some sections.

The bus is around two metres wide, so figure the
distance left.
Meeting trucks, which frequently use the road, the

distance is even less.
Vehicles, to pass safely, must drop onto the gravel

verges, but some are hesitant to do so because in some
sections it’s as high as a 100-millimetre drop.
With rates and charges rising each year, the 72 rate

payers deserve better.
Council must fix gravel verges to a good standard, so

all vehicles can pass safely.
I’m expressing my concerns on behalf of all residents

of Saddle Road, however the same concerns occur on
Watsons Road too, also part of the school bus route.
Two recently constructed roads in the township are, on

average, two metres wider where vehicles pass safely.
These new roads are not part of the school bus route. 
Council is currently spending millions of dollars on an

underpass in Kingston for the safety of pedestrians, so
it’s not too much to ask for the safety for all commuters
on Saddle Road.
Highlighting this safety issue in your paper may be

better value than stressing the staff on Council’s front
counter, because that’s as far as you get.
The staff responsible are all behind closed doors.

Ian King, 75-year resident of Saddle Road
Kettering

Editor’s note: The above letter has been forwarded to
Kingborough Council’s General Manager, Gary Arnold.

If you caught the Book Binder’s Cricket Keeper article on page 3 of last week’s Kingborough Chronicle, Lions
Club of Kingborough’s Ken Hughes informs us that the original tale came from Lions volunteer Stephanie
Ryan. Pictured Steph Ryan at the Lions Book Sale in Taroona in July, uncovering stories of old, and new. (PS)
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1830 Channel Highway, Margate
Open everyday 7am - 6pm

Fresh food
LOW PRICES
Weekly specials run from Tuesday 

to Saturday, or unless sold out

Orders welcome via 
meredithsorchard@hotmail.com 

for collection

M12164

MEREDITH’S
ORCHARD

5% OFF FOR SENIORS
EVERY TUESDAY AND THURSDAY

Bananas $289
KG

whole 
scotch $1995

KG

apples $129
KG

red capsicums $699
KG

750ml good apple $250
EA

broccoli $350
KG

Sandfly Hall Market
This Saturday,  August 27

10am – 2pm
For enquiries, phone  0408 974 512

M
15263

M
15712

Inverawe Native Gardens
Tasmania's Largest Landscaped Native Garden

RE-OPENS: Thursday 1 September
Enjoy the colour of a garden in Spring!

Open 9.00am 7 days, last entry 5pm. Entry $12 - conc. $10 
Have a peep at our website: www.inverawe.com.au

Beside the Margate Train
P 6267 2020     E:gardens@inverawe.com.au

st

Contact Jenny for 
Xero consulting/bookkeeping

Ph 6229 1422
jenny@halefinancial.com.au

Hale Financial Pty Ltd
26 Channel Highway
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Continued from front page
The Kingborough Chronicle has published a series

of articles on the rental crisis and homelessness in
Kingborough.
For previous articles refer to our July 26, August 2

and 9 editions. 
In a media release on August 16, Councillor Gideon

Cordover said his motion was intended as “a move
designed to bring more homes back onto Kingborough’s
long-term rental market”.
“It is a crying shame that five Councillors, including

the Mayor and Deputy Mayor, voted against taking
meaningful action to help fix the housing crisis,” Cr
Cordover said. 
“I commend Councillors Midgley, Fox and Glade-Wright

who had the guts to vote to stand up against the vested
monied interests and actually put the renters of
Kingborough first ahead of the landlord lobby.
“At the same meeting, a motion moved by Mayor

Paula Wriedt “That LGAT lobby the State Government
to encourage the development of affordable housing,
as a matter of urgency” passed unanimously. 
Cr Cordover said the Mayor’s motion was “a nice

letter to the Local Government Association asking
them to write a nice letter to the State Government,”
which would take years to see any real action”.  
“Sadly, due to the ‘recalcitrant five’, the Council

Chamber with the current council is a place where
good ideas go to die. 
“It’s a graveyard for progressive outcomes.”

Homeless
graveyard 

Continued from front page
The Snug Electric Vehicle Fair included information and displays

on electric bikes too.
“Other discussions focussed on the prospect of a reduction in

purchase costs with the arrival into Australia later this year of a
range of Chinese-made cars,” continued Peter Laud.
“Charging EVs at home and on the road was the focus of one

workshop.
“With a bumper turn-out NZC organisers hailed the fair a success

and are looking at repeating the event next year at the same venue.
“The next event on the NZC calendar will be a public screening

at Kettering on October 30 of Regenerating Australia, a 20-
minute documentary which examines how Australia could look by
2030 with the right environmental approach which would require
a greater take up in EVs supported by State and Federal
incentives and reduced fossil fuel use.
“Meanwhile NZC is examining how best to measure the current

carbon footprint of the Channel area among homes and businesses
which can be monitored for improvements in areas like greater use
of EVs, increased rooftop solar and other home improvements.”

Channel switches on to EVs

More than 400 people flocked to Snug on Saturday, August 20, for the Snug Electric Vehicle Fair.

Net Zero Channel member Richard Mount with a Hyundai Ioniq 2020 electric vehicle. (PS)
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Sunday, August 28, 10am-2pm
Kingston Community Hall

35 Redwood Road, Kingston
Quality handmade products, 

trash & treasure, food 
and coffee vans. 

www.facebook.com/4seasonsmarkettasmania H
18

08
1

4 Seasons 
Market

FRESH LOCAL 
PRODUCTS

Potatoes, Pumpkins, 
large range of Vegies

FRESH PICKED
Apples & Pears

Straight from 
local orchards

All your favourite 
varieties

SPECIALTY 
BREADS

Sourdough Ancient grains,
Summer Kitchen, Pigeon

Whole, Healthy Bake
Organic, Spelt, Korasan

Oyster Cove Store

Cnr Channel Highway, Oyster Cove and Nicholls Rivulet Road • 6267 4340
To view our full range head to www.oystercovestore.com.au M08876

Open every day during 
this time - 7am to 7pm

A stage and screen
film festival first
for Kingston
A stage and screen festival, showing 
award-winning international films, documen-
taries, and British theatre, is happening right
here in Kingborough this week. 
Kingborough Council’s Coordinator Community
Services and Hub, Carol Swards said it’s the first time
the Art Screen Event has taken place in Kingston.
The ticketed festival includes a collection of six film and
theatre events, showing from Friday, August 26, to
Sunday, August 28, at the Kingborough Community Hub.
Carol Swards has provided details, on what local film
buffs may view at this unique festival.
The festival highlight is expected to be the UK National
Theatre’s Prima Facie, written by Australian Suzie Miller. 
Other festival films include comedies The Good Boss,
and Falling for Figaro, starring Joanna Lumley.
Theatre events include An American in Paris musical,
from London’s West End, and Leopoldstadt, from the
National Theatre. 
The 2021 documentary Blind Ambition, winner of 
the Audience Award at the Tribeca Film Festival and 
the Sydney Film Festival, is scheduled for the 
opening night. 

A Stage & Screen Film Festival, including six
films and events is being held as a ticketed
event at the Kingborough Community Hub from
Friday, August 26, to Sunday, August 28.
Pictured is the Director of Art Screen Events,
Katrine Elliot. To view the schedule and further
details, including group discounts, visit
www.artscreenevents.com.au/stageandscreen
or www.eventbrite.com.au/cc/stage-screen-
film-festival-688909 (PS)

Historic school’s revival
There is a revival happening at the old Kingston
primary school on Hutchins Street, across from
the Kingston Library.
And it is not going unnoticed, nor un-noted.
Pam Poulson has provided the following, on behalf of
University of the Third Age (U3A) Kingborough.
“Our intention is to thank the library for the 
restoration of these buildings which are so important for
community use,” wrote Pam.
“U3A is the largest tenant and has been for 21 years.”

The old Kingston primary school
Kingston has a very old primary school. 
It began as a single, weatherboard schoolroom on
Hutchins Street, then a brick schoolroom was later built
alongside.
As the school population continued to grow, the 
weatherboard building was pulled down, and the brick
schoolroom was expanded in the 1930s to become the
imposing brick building it is today. 
Next, more wooden classrooms were built and opened
in 1957, but were outgrown by the 1970s.
Hence, a new primary school was constructed at the
Church Street site. 
There are residents in Kingston today who were once
students at the old Kingston school. 
Some still attend, now as U3A members! 
The old buildings have been in use since the old school
closed, although the wooden classrooms have been in a
derelict condition. 
Restoration began earlier this year, with painting and
work to make windows usable. 
Ventilation became imperative when COVID hit. 
Windows can once again be opened, and it is many
years since that has been possible. 
Clearly, there have been good painters on site, and the

nearly completed building is looking quite lovely. 
It is painted inside, and out, and has new carpet.
The buildings are invaluable to volunteer groups in
need of meeting places, as affordable space is in short
supply in Kingborough. 
Classes for senior citizens, offered by U3A, are very
important for the wellbeing of the older members of the
community.
U3A thanks Kingston Library staff for their services,
and we would like to express our thanks for the 
restoration of the historic buildings.
Retirees seeking to learn or be more active can visit
and/or join U3A at www.u3akingborough.org.au, visit the
old Kingston Primary School, or write to PO Box 479,
Kingston, 7051, to find out more.

Gardens ready for spring
While we may be still huddled under blankets or
around the fire, spring is just around the corner.
Plants, and experienced gardeners, are gearing up. 
“The grass on the river flats has started to move so the
Pademelons will soon stop monstering garden plants
and munch out on tasty, nutritious grass, we hope”, said
Bill Chestnut, at Inverawe Native Gardens in Margate.
Bill is preparing for the reopening of the local native
gardens on September 1.
The first signs of the new season are beginning to
show.
“First the wattles, vast splashes of showy gold, then the
grevilleas”, explains Bill.
“Native laurels join the party and Philothecas (fairy wax
flower) are in full bud.
“Westringia varieties are always in bloom.
“The nectar from all those flowers lets honeyeaters
know it is time for nest building. 
“The flowers attract insects, and if you come equipped
with a beak and feathers, that’s lunch!”

Local biodiversity solutions
“The recent Australia State of the Environment Report
released by Federal Environment Minister Tanya
Plibersek indicated Australia now has more foreign plant
species than natives,”noted Bill.
“There is a problem with loss of plant, bird and animal
species, not least in our municipality with rapid 
suburbanisation.
“We can do something about it,” said Bill, noting that
the aim behind Inverawe Native Gardens is to encourage
and support others to “grow more native plants.”
So, what can you do if you don’t have much space?
“If all you can manage is three pots on an apartment

balcony, it is better than not bothering,” Bill said.
“In suburban backyards you can fit it in a few native
plants. 
“Carefully planned, you will have year-round colour.”

Eucryphia lucida is an understory plant, endemic
to Tasmania. (PS)

The brick building on Hutchins Street opposite the
Kingston Library was constructed in the 1930s. It
housed the old Kingston primary school and is in
the process of being restored. (PS)
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Tree planting day cultivates new learning 
St Aloysius Catholic College has provided the 
following summary of the college’s National 
Tree Day efforts to share with the Kingborough
community.

Plant a tree day 
St Aloysius Catholic College honoured National Tree

Day on Friday, August 5, by planting saplings and
bushes in the Peter Murrell Reserve.
Staff and students added to previous plantings

undertaken across the road from the college’s
Huntingfield Campus. 
Kingborough Council’s Natural Areas Interpretation

Officer, Bridget (BJ) Jupe introduced the day’s 
activities, providing information on the extent of 
habitat provided by National Tree Day plantings, and
how the habitat supports local wildlife. 
BJ spoke about the trees planted in the same 

location three years ago, by previous St Aloysius 
students, and how they have contributed to the local
environment. 
Ruby, who is currently Year 6, said that Plant a Tree

Day “was really fun because we got to learn a lot about
different things and where they grow, we got to learn
about how the environment works”.
Archie, a Year 7 student, shared, “I’ve learnt that

some of the plants like to hang out in watery spots and
some don’t, and I’ve realised that this is actually quite
a lot of fun, doing this, really good for the environment
as well”. 
“I’ve also learnt that plants are yummier for animals

in their first eighteen months.
“We put netting around them, and some plants need

different types of netting; some need it to have less
sun, some need less wind, some need more wind, and
after eighteen months they’re taken off.”
BJ taught the students “all of the names of the

plants, and how some go by water, and which are
natives and things like that”, said a Year 6 student.
The same Year 6 student also shared that, “It’s a lot

of fun, except we killed some worms along the way”!
Year 9 student, Bella, shared that, “It’s nice to do

something that affects our environment; it affects
where we go to school”.
St Aloysius Catholic College is proud to support the

National Plant a Tree Day initiative and looks forward to
volunteering again next year!

Native tree saplings and bushes were planted in the Peter Murrell
Reserve by St Aloysius Catholic College students on Friday, August 5. (PS)

Students added to previous plantings, across the road from the St Aloysius Catholic College campus in Huntingfield. (PS)

Planet Ark’s National Tree Day began in 1996 and is now Australia’s largest
community tree planting and nature care event. It’s a “call to action” for one
and all. This year’s National Tree Day theme, ‘Connection’, highlighted the
importance of connecting to nature. (PS)

Oh, hello news.
The home of Kingborough’s local news.

www.kingboroughchronicle.com.au

Read the
local news
today

M15540
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What happens when you don’t advertise?

Very little.
6229 3655     trades@kchronicle.com.au 

M15541

KingBorougH’s 

young reporters 
BY HannaH fairBrotHer

Z Club fundraising
The Kingston High School (KHS) Z Club comprises
of a group of teachers and students, working
under Zonta International.
Zonta International is a leading global 

women’s organisation with over 28,000 members in 
63 countries. 
“Zonta seeks to improve the legal, political, economic,

health, educational and professional status of women
through service and advocacy, and advance 
understanding, goodwill and peace through a world 
fellowship of people in business and professions.”
The school club is independent, and maintains contact

with Zonta Club of Hobart Derwent, who assist in some
yearly projects and events. 
Z Club holds its own committee with co-presidents

Hannah and Ruby Eddleston. 
Weekly lunchtime meetings at KHS are used to plan

events and fundraisers, in order to donate to both local
and worldwide charities and organisations. 
These organisations are all centred around women’s

health, safety or empowerment, and previous donation
recipients have included Jireh House, Louis’ Van, Care
Australia and Birthing Kits Foundation.
In Term 2 this year, Z Club held a raffle for teachers

and community members. 
The prizes were generously donated by KHS students

and families, Zonta Club of Hobart Derwent and several
local businesses. 
The club would like to extend their gratitude to all who

showed their support, as it would not have been 
possible without that generosity. 
The raffle raised an amazing $300, which was set

aside for future projects.
In Term 3 every year, Z Club spends an afternoon

packing birthing kits, containing the bare essential
products for childbirth. 
Z Club and Zonta International support this project. 
A staggering 295,000 women and 2.5 million babies

die during childbirth every year, and many deaths are
due to lack of sanitary equipment.
The supplies for these kits are bought from Birthing

Kits Foundation, and included gauze, soap, gloves, a
plastic sheet, string and a scalpel.
Each of the items in the kit are necessary for 

providing a safe and sanitary birth. 
Club members pack the supplies into individual 

packs, creating 200 valuable birthing kits. 
The kits are sent to developing countries including the

Democratic Republic of the Congo, Uganda, Nigeria,
Papua New Guinea, and Ethiopia. 
Once the birthing kits are sent off to women in need,

Z Club will plan its final project for 2022. 
The club will hold further fundraising events, and

money will be donated to a chosen cause, possibly 
supporting Ukrainian refugees, or people affected by the
women’s housing crisis. 
For further details about Zonta, email Julie Wiltshire at

juliewiltshire49@gmail.com

Hobart Derwent Zonta Club members, including the new Area Director for Tasmania, Wendy Quinn 
(pictured left) of Blackmans Bay, were on hand to assist Kingston High School students with packing
of hamper boxes to raise money for birthing kits. Over one million birthing kits have been sent 
overseas by Zonta clubs. (PS Ray Quinn)

Kingston High Z Club spent a productive lunch time packing hamper boxes to raise money for one of
Zonta International’s major initiatives. Zonta Birthing Kits enable women in developing countries to
give birth in a safer manner. The kits, which cost about $5 each, consist of a sheet of plastic, gauze,
string, a blade, soap and gloves. The plastic bag and the plastic sheet are treated with an organic com-
pound that helps the plastic break down. (PS Ray Quinn)

The doors first opened to the brand new, state-of-the art 
Kingston High School building on Thursday, February 17, 2011.  

The school, located on Kingston View Drive adjacent to the Kingborough Sports Centre, 
was designed to cater for around 700 students from Grades 7 to 10 as a place not only for

learning, but also for community participation, with its performing arts centre, 
gymnasium, car park, bus facilities and sports fields.  

Pictured are the Grade 10 Leaders on their first day at the new school for the start of the 2011 year. 

Kingston 

High School 
50 Year 
Anniversary

1972 - 2022
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Kingston High School 50 Year 
Anniversary

1972 - 2022

Southern Christian College recently wel-
comed their new Principal, Jodie Bennett. 
An experienced teacher and school leader,

Jodie has moved from Sydney to take on her
new role.
When asked what prompted the change,

Jodie replied, “Tasmania is obviously a beautiful
place to live and the Kingston area is special.
There is such a strong sense of community. 
“But it was the opportunity to lead South-

ern Christian College that I couldn’t resist. 
“The more I learned, the more I felt that this

was a school I had to be part of.
“A couple of things struck me. The first was

the warmth and care that runs through the
school, it is the heart of the place.
“The second was the genuine commitment

to nurturing the whole person. 
“Careful planning goes into making sure

there is a balanced emphasis on the different
areas of development; intellectual, social,
emotional, physical and spiritual. 
“From the early learning program through

to Year 12, the teachers work hard to ensure
students have the opportunity to grow in all
these areas.
“The International Baccalaureate program

from Kinder through to Grade 10 also helps
prepare students for the future. 

SCC Welcomes new Principal, Jodie Bennett

“It ensures they are building skills in vital
areas such as problem solving, collaboration
and creativity. 
“With these foundations, our students will

be equipped to meet the challenges that may
be ahead.”
Southern Christian College is holding an

Open Week from September 26 to 30. 
Activities include tours of the College, a

Kinder Discovery play session for three and
four-year-olds and an information evening for
Grade 6 students and their parents on 
transitioning to Secondary School. This 
session is open to both current families, and
the wider community.
For more information or to register, visit

www.scc.tas.edu.au/2022/08/open-week/

M15683

Helen Gourley’s tenure
as principal, 2004-2012
Kingston High School’s past principal Helen
Gourley was always around the school, inside
and out.  
Helen knew all students and many of their family

members.  
During her time in the lead role, spanning from 2004

to 2012, Helen had high expectations for both staff and
students.  
Staff were trusted and were presented with 

professional development, leadership and mentoring
opportunities.  
Helen’s focus was on relationships, and staffing was

structured in such a way that teachers had daily
opportunities to explore teaching and learning with
their colleagues.
The years of Helen’s principalship were years of great

change, the most obvious being the school’s move
from its original site to a new, greenfield site near the
Kingborough Sports Centre. 
This was a long-range plan involving local and 

interstate architects, Kingborough Council 
representatives, local community members as well as
school staff, students and their families. 
Apart from a consideration of the built structures, 

the sustainable features, the landscaping and the
provision of digital capacity for every student and every
space, Helen had to continue to operate a school from
the old site.  
Helen ensured that planning for the new, twenty 

first century ways of teaching and learning, began at
the old site.  
In a land swap with Robert Rockerfeller, Helen was

able to acquire “The House” adjacent to the school oval
and created the first major program of vocational
learning opportunities.  Students were chosen because

of the need to give them an alternative focus, in order
that they remain in touch with education.  
Boat building and gardening programs 

commenced here, as the bones of a flexible, life-skills,
practical program, and travelled to the new site.  
This was the first element of Project 17.  
The second element of Helen’s Project 17 was an

academic program to foster excellence among the
highest achievers in the school. 
Helen’s planning for the important focus on teaching

for the new century led to opportunities for groups of
staff to travel to conferences focussing on teaching and
learning, based on the latest understanding of the
development of young people’s brains.  
Four staff won a Hardie Scholarship to travel 

internationally, and Helen won a Westfield Scholarship
to travel to six countries studying successful 
educational initiatives to translate to our local situation.  
All staff benefitted from the opportunity to work with

Dr Julia Atkin, an inspirational speaker who led the
school to consider change.
When she reflects on these years Helen says that she

is proud of the enthusiasm with which staff took up the
opportunities to work in collaborative teams, and of the
way students supported each other regardless of skill,
background or capacity.  
Kingston High School was an inclusive school, 

reflective of its multicultural community.  
The inclusive philosophy permeated the student 

population and spread into families and the broader
community.  
Helen knows that Kingston High School was a leader

in inclusion in Tasmania and that this culture continues. Students in the new uniform, on the new site, 2011. (PS)

Helen Gourley, Principal of Kingston High School
from 2004 to 2011. (PS) A Pod under construction in 2009. (PS)
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kingborough bowls clubA Page from the Past – Kingborough News
Fifty five years ago the Huon Newspaper Company published Kingborough News, a weekly newspaper that circulated from 1967. The below page is taken from Kingborough News, September 1, 1967.
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Back to Woodbridge Weekend

Visitors were warmly welcomed into the town for the Back to Woodridge Weekend, part of the
Woodbridge Life 2022 program of events celebrating life in and around Woodbridge. The journey back
in time at Woodbridge began outside the entrance of the Woodbridge Community Hall on Saturday,
August 13, with a Welcome to Country, by Woodbridge resident Graeme Seabourne.

The European township of Peppermint Bay (Woodbridge) originated from 1828, when the site was
selected as peppermint gum was in high demand for shingle timber for the rooves of buildings in
Sullivans Cove (Hobart). The site was originally a camp for timber cutters, whalers and convicts. After
1845, the Oyster Cove Probation Station was downgraded, and convicts were gradually moved to Port
Arthur. Land sales were introduced in 1847, as the land was valued for mixed farming potential.

A large, sesquicentenary quilt was made by West Winds Craft Group to mark the 150th year of the village
in 1997. According to a news article at the time, the quilters contributed  a total of 700 hours to complete
the task. 

A kelp water vessel and traditional woven basket, on display in the Woodbridge Community Hall, as a
reminder of the history and culture of the district’s traditional owners and original inhabitants, the Palawa
people. Various cultural items were provided by the South East Tasmanian Aboriginal Corporation.

Chair of the Woodbridge Life 2022 Committee, Graham Rae has gathered a wealth of history knowledge
on the area and shared this with the community in this fascinating exhibition. The exhibition will be on
display in the Channel Museum during September.

WOODBRIDGE LIFEWOODBRIDGE LIFE

The blinds came up on the store-front windows of the old Channel Emporium in Woodbridge on the
weekend of August 13 and 14, drawing the eyes and imaginations into the past. The windows of the
old Channel Emporium offer a glimpse into a bygone era, revealed through a fascinating collection of
wares. The ground floor of the historic two-story building, dating back to the 1800’s was a drapery,
ironmongery, grocers, a bakery and butcher’s shop.
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khooper@petrusma.com.au
7/23 Westside Circle, Kingston

Call now for an obligation free appraisal

Top 10 things to do if
you’re thinking about
selling your property...
1. Call me on 0439 976 979

I’ll handle the other 9!

M
15
55

4

Your local agent 
Voted in the Top 10

for Tasmania in 
2021 and 2022

Kingborough Real Estate GuideFor local listings and agents

In Huntingfield sits a wonderful family home, on over 2200 square
metres of land, with a substantial garden, to relish now and with
much potential for the future.

Imagine enjoying the comfortable home and fresh garden vegetables now,
whilst potentially dividing and developing the surrounding level land (STCA),
in the future.

The current home is simply lovely.
Designed with family in mind, a separate lounge flows through to a spacious

kitchen and dining area.
Step through sliding doors from the dining space to embrace the beauty

of your garden and entertainment area.
Four bedrooms provide optimal room for families. 

The master, located away from the other bedrooms, is complete with ensuite. 
Outside there is a double garage, sheds, hothouse and further off-street

parking.
This is a superb offering that should be seriously considered by developers,

investors and homeowners looking for something special. 
It is certainly a home that will spark interest. 

A Huntingfield home and garden investment

HUNTINGFIELD 6 Prince Regent Place            EOI from $995,000               4         2         5            Kerri-Louise Hooper 0439 976 979 Petrusma Property, Kingston
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Wednesday August 24 – Tuesday August 30
free weekly tv guide

Happy Feet Happy Life
Ensure the best health for your feet
PODIATRISTS
Daniel Lewis, David Webby, Tracy McMenamin
and Maree Graham are here to help
All aspects of foot care including: 
Orthotics • Nail Care • Corns 
Diabetic Assessment • Heel Pain (Plantar Fasciitis)

Kingston Beach Health Centre
2 Recreation Street, Kingston Beach  P. 6229 9844

M
10152
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FREE

2 0 2 2  -  2 8 T H  Y E A R  O F  P U B L I C AT I O N

Pick up your FREE copy today!
Available throughout Tasmania, 
or view online at pristinesouth.com.au
A. 5/32 Channel Highway, Kingston P. 6229 3655 E. office@kchronicle.com.au

M
14881“In my opinion, 

it’s one of the
best publications

we have.” Pam Nichols
Tourism Brochure Exchange

Tasmania’s only distributor of travel information

Showcasing the best of Tasmania, state-wide
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• HAPPY •

FATHER’S DAY
ADVERTISING FEATURE

87 Brooker Highway, Hobart
Ph 6234 5799

HOLLANDER IMPORTS
Horticultural, rural merchandise, and machinery agents

H
19579

Ideal Father’s 
Day gifts!

� Beekeeping equipment
� Quality European garden tools
� Vegetable seeds
� Fertilisers
� Tractor implements
� Pumps and generators
� Fencing equipment and tools
� Tractor parts new and restoration

ST
OR

E L
OC

AT
IO
NS Bayview Market, Opal Drive,

BLACKMANS BAY
Huon Village Shopping Centre

HUONVILLE
Westside Circle,

KINGSTONWe have that something special for Father’s Day H
19585

GRAND HOTEL 
2 Main Street, Huonville

6264 3256 OR 6264 1004

Celebrate Father’s Day at the Grand Hotel!

Lunch session starts at 12noon
Limited seats, so BOOKINGS ARE ESSENTIAL

Takeaways available if you would like to eat at home H
19584

Looking for a gift for Dad for Father’s Day? 
There’s an exciting mix of different kinds of gifts,

including beekeeping equipment, quality European
garden tools, and a large variety of vegetable seeds for
the gardening Dad, at Hollander Imports, 87 Brooker
Highway in Hobart.
Fertilisers, tractor implements, pumps, generators, the

list goes on!
Chat to the staff at Hollander Imports if you’re after

something different from the usual chocolates and socks
this Father’s Day. Hollander Imports is your one stop shop when it comes to Father’s Day gift ideas.

Something
different
for Dad 

Stuck for a gift idea for Father’s Day?
Does Dad like a wee dram in the evening?
Perhaps your Dad enjoys the finer qualities of a glass

of wine?
Or maybe he just loves watching the footy and having

a beer with his mates?
Cellarbrations stores in Huonville, Kingston and

Blackmans Bay have a great selection of low and 
non-alcoholic drinks, and perfect gifts for Dads.
Locally owned and operated, you can be rest assured

your visit to Cellarbrations is supporting local staff who,
in turn, support other local businesses.
The friendly and knowledgeable staff are following strict

COVID-19 safety regulations, and they’d be delighted
to help you choose the best wine, beer or spirits for

any occasion.
Whether you’re planning a formal dinner, a birthday

party, a casual barbecue with family and friends, or
need a gift for someone special, call into one of your
‘locals’, at Huonville, Kingston or Blackmans Bay.

Cellarbrations has your Father’s Day sorted

Happy Father’s Day from Georgie, Geoff and staff at the Grand Hotel in Huonville. “We will be having a traditional Father’s Day lunch, starting at 12 noon, and bookings are essential,” said Georgie proprietor of
The Grand. Call 6264 1004 or 6264 3256 for further details and bookings. Pictured is a taste of the generous and delicious meals served daily at The Grand. (PS)

Enjoy Father’s Day at The Grand on the Huon River
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CELEBRATE FATHER’S DAY WITH US

Call 6297 1052 to reserve your table
4512-4518 Huon Highway, Port Huon
Visit our website at www.kermandie.com.au

Sunday, September 4

BOOK
NOW!

FOLLOW US ON 

H
19581

kingston town
Shop 22, Kingston Town Shopping Centre    Ph. 6229 4422

M
15675

Gifts and cards
for your Dad

• HAPPY •

FATHER’S DAY
ADVERTISING FEATURE

Dine with Dad on the waterfront in the heart of Port Huon, in the comfort of the charming and iconic Kermandie. The restaurant is now taking bookings for Father’s Day on 6297 1052. Call today to reserve your table. (PS)

Does your dad have smelly golf balls, hanging on
a rope? Smelly Balls are the new “must have” item,
for Dads who have everything else. The cheeky,
reusable air fresheners are hit at newsXpress
Kingston Town. (PS)

Crewman Soaps are Australian made, for Australian men. Hence, they come in Tradies, Blokes, Dads,
and Bogan Soap varieties. Divine scent options include mint and cedarwood, sandalwood and patchouli
oils, oatmeal and orange, or patchouli and cedarwood. Grab a year’s supply for your loved one this
Father’s Day at newsXpress Kingston Town. (PS)

Scratchies are a fun gift idea for Dads who are hard
to buy for. (PS)
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sport and 
recreation advertising 

feature

M15710

Huon Channel Cricket 
Association Inc. 

AGM
Monday, August 29

Starting at 7pm
Snug Oval Clubrooms, 

Beach Road, Snug

All Welcome
M15679

UNDEFEATD is a martial arts school, for ages six
through to adults. 
Classes are now offered for boys only, girls only, as

well as girls and boys combined classes. 
There are also classes for school groups, birthday parties,

women only and private tuition. 
UNDEFEATD teach a type of martial arts known as

Wing Chun Kung Fu, which does not rely on strength. 
Wing Chun uses protective behaviour principles and

strategies, such as watching an opponent’s elbows and
knees, moving to the outside of an opponent, and using

two hands at the same time. 
Teaching practical self-defence skills helps students

meet their full potential and guides them in areas such
as fitness, motivation, coordination, self-discipline,
focus, resilience and respecting one-self and others. 
Classes are based on non-competitive activities to

promote growth and challenge oneself, rather than
competing with others.
UNDEFEATD has recently relocated to the mezzanine

level of Channel Court Shopping Centre in Kingston, so
it’s easy to “get fit, learn self-defence and have fun”! 
For further details, call 0411 559 862.

Martial arts school for girls and boys

Self-defence lessons guide students in areas such
as fitness, motivation, coordination, self-discipline,
focus, resilience and respecting oneself and others. (PS)

The martial arts school UNDEFEATD has relocated to the mezzanine level of Channel Court Shopping
Centre in Kingston. (PS)

The Huon Channel Cricket Association is holding its annual general meeting on Monday, August 29 at 7pm. All are welcome to come along to the Snug Oval clubrooms at Beach Road, Snug. (PS)
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Sign up today at playcricket.com.au
(search for Kingborough District Cricket Club in the club-finder)

Enquiries contact: 
juniors@kingboroughknights.com.au
or call 0417 146 030

Kingborough District Cricket Club

JUNIOR CRICKET PROGRAM
REGISTRATION IS NOW OPEN

• Woolworths Junior Blast
(Monday Evenings)

• Woolworths Master Blast
(Monday Evenings)

• Stage One (Monday Evenings)
• Stage One Girls (Fridays)

• Stage Two (Wednesday Evenings)
• U/13 Boys (Sunday Mornings)
• U/15 Boys (Sundays)
• U/17 Boys (Sundays)
• U/15 Girls (Tuesday Evenings)
• U/18s Second Grade (Fridays)

M
15556

sport and 
recreation advertising 

feature

Kingborough Knights Cricket Club are looking
forward to another great season of cricket. 
The Club’s cricket program offers opportunities for all

ages and skill levels, including:
• Woolworths Junior Blast for boys and girls (age 5 to 7), 
• Woolworths Master Blast for boys and girls (age 7 to 10),
• Hurricanes Junior League Stage One for boys and

now girls (skills-based ages from 9 to 12); and 
• Hurricanes Junior League Stage Two for boys and

girls (ages 10 to 12). 
Knights also offer Hurricanes Junior League under 13

boys, under 15 boys, under 15 girls and under 18 girls. 
In the Tasmanian Premier League, Kingborough

Knights teams play in the under 15 and under 17s 
competitions. 
Kingborough Knights Cricket Club is excited to promote

a new Stage One Girls Competition, for girls heading into
to the under 15s competition. 
All Knights’ pathways lead to the first, second and third

grade levels of competition.
The programs offer coaching by qualified coaches, with

first and second grade players mentoring the younger
age groups.   
The facilities at Twin Ovals allow the players to train on

one of the best cricket grounds in Tasmania, and also
offer access to the indoor cricket facilities, thanks to the
support of Mark Divin and the Hub team.  
Kingborough Knights are keen to attract more players

to the girls program this year, with the new Stage One
competition.
A great opportunity for players to learn the basics of the

game at a young age.  
This program is designed to begin a cricketers’ journey

with the Knights, with potential to progress all the way to
senior level cricket.  
Kingborough Knights said the Club “couldn’t be

Kingborough Knights pathway for all ages

The cricket program at the Kingborough Knights
Cricket Club offers opportunities for all ages, and
all skill levels. (PS)

happier with the pathways we can provide for junior
cricketers to learn and play cricket in a safe, inclusive,
and wonderful environment.”
The Club has announced the “exciting appointment of

Thomas Martyn as the male director of cricket, and
Clive Rose the female director of cricket”.
“Cricket is a fantastic way to encourage fitness and

health in the summer. 
With many programs on offer, in different time slots,

there is something for everyone to be enjoying this
great game”, noted the Cricket Club. 
“Kingborough Knights Cricket Club encourage people

to come along and watch the senior cricket in the
coming season from the excellent viewing area at the

Twin Ovals, with food and refreshments available. 
“This is a great chance for people to watch some

high-quality cricket.”
To sign up to play, visit playcricket.com.au and search

for Kingborough District Cricket Club in the club finder. 
For enquires, please email juniors@kingborough

knights.com.au

Kingborough Knights Cricket Club is excited to promote a new Stage One Girls competition. (PS)

Tascon Tigers Netball Club are hosting 2023 season trials for new and existing players, including Under 11, 13, 15, 17, 21 and Grade. The trials will be conducted on Court 2 at the Kingborough Sports Centre on
Monday, October 24. This is a great opportunity to join a growing and supportive local sports club. For further details, see the advertisement below, or contact Roberta via KTNCDirector@outlook.com. (PS)
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SUDOKU
Last week’s answers

SU
DO

KU
 

CR
O

SS
W

O
RD

CROSSWORD – Last week’s answers

HA
82
53

ACROSS
7. Irritation (12)
8. Pure (6)
9. Quote (6)
10. Scrap (7)
12. Seizure (5)
15. Stomach (5)
16. Figure (7)
18. Fuss (6)
20. Dimension (6)
22. Airforce officer (3-9)

DOWN
1. Swap (8)
2. Inquires (4)
3. Cut (7)
4. Bear (5)
5. Follower (8)
6. Insect (4)
11. Fish (8)
13. Smashes (8)
14. Supreme (7)
17. Brush (5)
19. Spoken (4)
21. Bare (4)

ACROSS
7. Decode, say (3,4,5). 8. Slim just a
little (6). 9. And in the streets they’ll
accommodate spectators (6). 10.
Looking for a cord outside (7). 12. Her
mother makes pretty buttons (5). 15.
A breather down on the farm! (5). 16.
Examine the symbol and hand it over
(7). 18. Again dips back the creature
(6). 20. Are you never out when play-
ing such cricket? (6). 22. You wouldn’t
get a British pound note from it! (5-7).

DOWN
1. News report of someone who’s been
shot? (8). 2. Feeling there should be
no charge for the fish (4). 3. Saying that
the animal has swallowed a can (7). 4.
Go round cheating people? (5). 5.
Smashers you see on the beach! (8). 6.
More than half soused, obviously (4).
11. The first part of the fight will be at
about lunchtime (5,3). 13. Are they tat-
tered in the nursery? (3-5). 14. Got thin,
perhaps, before morning (7). 17. Ap-
peals to the highest authority (5). 19.
On which to play “Smoke Gets In Your
Eyes”? (4). 21. The record is between
500 and 100 (4).

QUICK PUZZLE
Across - 6, Clandestine. 7, Menu. 8, Inundate. 9, Grease. 10, Exceed. 12, Moment. 15, Elapse. 17, Scotland.
19, Silk. 20, Leoncavallo. Down - 1, Saturate. 2, Admire. 3, Astute. 4, Hind. 5, Beetle. 6, Clear. 11, Coarsely.
13, Occult. 14, Trance. 15, Endive. 16, Salvo. 18, Tool.

CRYPTIC PUZZLE
Across - 6, Leave it to me. 7, Ma-i-d. 8, Relation (anag.). 9, St-art-s. 10, A-the-ns. 12, Stones. 15, Pa-nam-a. 17,
Band-Anna. 19, Side. 20, Horror comic. Down - 1, Mandarin. 2, He’-art-s. 3, Stella (anag.). 4, Bolt. 5, Reborn.
6, Least (anag.). 11, Hand-some. 13, Trash-y. 14, Senior (anag.). 15, Pla-i-ce. 16, Me-doc. 18, Dark.

CROSSWORD AND 
SUDOKU SUPPLIED

M
14695

TALK TO THE LOCALS 
ABOUT YOUR 

INSURANCE SOLUTIONS
3Tasmanian owned 3 Expert advice
3 Domestic & commercial insurance
3 Personal friendly service
3 Individual tailored packages

Insurance Brokers

Ph 6229 4344
44 Channel Highway, Kingston

e. admin@glendonbrokers.com.au

Snug-Uglies
This is an old fashioned North American 
‘drop biscuit’. 

My father was from Missouri, thus we always called
them Missouri ‘Cookies’, and they were the first thing
you learned to cook as a child.

These are Moorish. 
I even brought some along to the Woodbridge 

Life 2022 Committee Meeting and left with a totally
empty plate.

When we were developing the cookbook ‘Missouri
Cookies’ just didn’t resonate with us.

We all agree they were the ugliest biscuits around but
tasted so beautiful.

To keep it aligned with the Channel we decided to call
them Snug-Uglies.

Ugly as well as delicious, they are my favourites and
freeze beautifully.

I hope you enjoy!

Recipe by Jasper Mead Burgoyne
Introduction by McLaren Burgoyne

Ingredients

• 2 cups sugar
• 3 Tablespoons unsweetened cocoa powder
• 1⁄2 cup milk
• 110g butter
• 1⁄2 teaspoon vanilla extract
• 1⁄2 cup peanut butter
• 3 cups quick cooking oats
• Pinch of salt

Method
Combine sugar, cocoa, milk, and butter in a saucepan. 
Bring to a full rolling boil and maintain the boil, stirring

constantly, for one minute.
Remove from heat, add vanilla, salt, peanut butter 

and oats. 
Mix well, scoop mixture with a teaspoon, drop them

onto wax/baking paper and cool until firm.

Delights from the
D’Entrecasteaux Channel
From the pages of The Woodbridge Community Cookbook

Beneath the Bank Arcade building in Liverpool
Street, Hobart, is the first private shop to
open in the early European settlement in
August 1805. It has been recently discovered
as Tasmania’s oldest building. This month,
Kingston Library is exhibiting historical
photos and research on the Bank Arcade.
Pictured (above) the Bank Arcade as it stood
during the period from 1860 to 1923. 

Kara Taffs, Mei Yen Chua and McLaren Burgoyne
compiled, designed and illustrated the Woodbridge
Community Cookbook of delights from the
D’Entrecasteaux Channel, to help fund the local
events happening as part of the Woodbridge Life
2022 celebrations.

The current custodian of the Bank Arcade
building, John Short, gave a presentation at
Kingston Library on August 15, about the
building, and the people who once lived and
worked in it.  The presentation and library
display coincides with the publication of
John Short’s book A Different View of
Hobart. Pictured (right) the façade of the
Bank Arcade collapsed in 1923.
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For all your greeting 
cards, giftware, stationery, 

magazines and more
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Ph. 6229 4350
www.kingstontownmeats.com.au

Shop 19a Kingston Town Centre Maranoa Road, Kingston

SPECIALISING
IN LOCAL 
PRODUCE

SHANE CROSS
KINGSTON TOWN MEATS

WIN: 
TOTAL: 
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IAN TOWNSEND
HFT INTERIORS

2 Mertonvale Circuit, Kingston
6229 2915
info@hftinteriors.com.au
www.hftinteriors.com.au 

Hft interiors

M
12764

Meredith’s 
Orchard
Fresh local fruit 
vegetables and more 

See our weekly 
specials on PAGE 3
1830 Channel Highway, Margate 
Open everyday 7am – 6pm

DAMON ADAMS
MEREDITH’S ORCHARD

M
13023

WIN: 
TOTAL: 

DEAN WINTER
LABOR MEMBER FOR FRANKLIN

Advertisement

WIN:
TOTAL:

SOUTH AFRICAN
DUTCH & ENGLISH
GOODIES

M
15

30
7

JACQUES FORSMAN
HOMELAND GOODIES

WIN: 
TOTAL: 

FISH CHIPSAND BURGERS
SNACKS GRAB     DEALA

•
•

6229 5092 1 BEACH ROAD
KINGSTON BEACH

M
15326

JOE ASSI
KINGSTON BEACH TAKEAWAY

WIN: 
TOTAL: 

WIN: 
TOTAL: 

STEVE WESTWOOD
CO-OP TOYOTA KINGSTON

M15237

Shop 22, Kingston Town Shopping Centre   Ph. 6229 4422

For all your greeting 
cards, giftware, stationery, 

magazines and more

M
15238

kingston town

 
  

GEOFF BROWN
EVERYDAY SUNDAES

WIN: 
TOTAL: 

M
15290

serving hot meals
sandwiches

wraps • cakes
hamburgers 
bakery goods

open 7 days
PHone 0492 493 812

SHOP 8A, KINGSTON TOWN CENTRE, MARANOA ROAD, KINGSTON

Specialising in Showpony Hair Extensions,
Balayage, Blonde Foil Work, Global Colours,
Olaplex Treatments, Keratin treatments and
style cutting for ladies and gentlemen. 
Proud to be a Goldwell Salon.

Shop 92B 
Channel Court Shopping Centre
Ph 0436 284 063

M
14894

HANNAH GEEVES
TRILOGY HAIR

WIN: 
TOTAL: 

RICKY SHAW
KINGSTON LOCKSMITHS

WIN: 
TOTAL: 

M
15289

Kingston Town Centre
P 6229 4313    M 0417 035 379

Check out our large range 
of Giftware, Handbags, 

AFL merchandise + lots more

WE ALSO

DO ENGRAVING

PAULA WRIEDT
MAYOR OF KINGBOROUGH

WIN: 
TOTAL: 

PAULA WRIEDT
MAYOR OF KINGBOROUGH

Please don’t hesitate to get 
in touch if I can assist you

KEEPING KINGBOROUGH MOVING
cr.paulawriedt@kingborough.tas.gov.au

Ph 6211 8221
M14893

We specialise in 
Domestic and Business Insurance

Insurance Brokers

44 Channel Highway, Kingston • 6229 4344 
admin@glendonbrokers.com.au

M
15234

FRED NEWTON                  WIN: 
GLENDON INSURANCE BROKERS        TOTAL:
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Salty Dog are the proud sponsor of the competition 

and have donated over $800 in prizes to the lucky winner.

Thank you to all tippers and businesses who supported 
the 2022 Kingborough Chronicle Footy Tipping competition.

1
st

3
rd

6
th

10
th

12
th

9
th

2
nd

11
th

congratulations

shane cross
winner of 2022 top tipster

13
th

5
th

4
th

3
rd

7
th

8
th

9

147

9

140

??

??

7

131

??

??

??

??

7

132

7

134

8

135

9

140

8

144

JANE BARKER
STELLA HAIRDRESSING

WIN: 
TOTAL: 

11
th

7

137

9

136

5

130

6

125

2

124

4

116
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For local trades and services – Advertise your business.   Phone 6229 3655   Email trades@kchronicle.com.au

service of the weekappliance repairaccounting

• All automotive electrical repairs 
car, truck, bus, caravans, 

trailers, machinery and boats

• Automotive air conditioning repairs 
and servicing • Accessory installations

6229 4495
Unit 3/36 Mertonvale Circuit, Kingston

Z5R002

automotiveauto electrics

automotiveautomotive

Cygnet Brand 
Construction LIC NO. CC7443

Residential and 
Commercial Builders

New homes, renovations,          
all sizes • Servicing all Kingston, 

Huon, Channel and Southern Tasmania

0417 996 241
building@cygnetbrandconstruction.com.au25

S0
01

Ray Dillon  | 0487 610 572
valleycustomconstruct@gmail.com

FULLY LICENSED AND INSURED - Lic. 706377579

New Homes  | Renovations
Concrete Slabs  | Decks & Pergolas

Pre-Fab Shed Erection  | Scaffold Hire

ABN 24 178 109 887

16W001

Ray Dillon  | 0487 610 572
valleycustomconstruct@gmail.com

FULLY LICENSED AND INSURED - Lic. 706377579

New Homes  | Renovations
Concrete Slabs  | Decks & Pergolas

Pre-Fab Shed Erection  | Scaffold Hire

ABN 24 178 109 887

26G001

V1U049

BILL NELSON
Bricklaying and Landscaping

All aspects of Retaining Walls
Small Excavator

Small Repairs Welcome
Stonework

6229 6287 • 0409 433 470
billthebricky@outlook.com

Your Online Tax Professional

Book an appointment 
online today at:
www.dollarsmarttax

accounting.com

18K003

0422 826 330

TREVOR FOX

Professional mechanical repairs 
New vehicle warranty servicing 
Clutch, brake, exhaust specialists

TACC Member

6229 2938  workshop@smbs.net.au

SOUTHERN MECHANICAL 
AND BRAKE SERVICE

Unit 2, 84 Browns Rd, Kingston
Opposite STIHL Shop

19E002

2 Arve Road, Geeveston • 6297 9988

New car warranty kept with all services

Logbook servicing, AIS/registration inspections

Full range of Tyres available for 
Cars, 4WDs, Trucks and Motorbikes

WHEEL ALIGNMENTS AVAILABLE

21H
002

Call the Kingborough Chronicle on 6229 3655

Supreme Kleen
• House Cleaning
• Office Cleaning

Call 0435 027 047 for a 
free consultation or quote

www.supremekleen.net
supremekleen.kara@gmail.com

1AK002

Browse our website for plans & services

carpet cleaningbricklaying

buildercleaning

232002

Kingborough Exhaust
6229 1146 / 0400 599 329

NOW OPEN AT
1B 52 Ascot Drive, Huntingfield

Monday - Friday  8am - 5pm 
Saturday by appointment 

All SuSPENSiON 
ENquiriES WElcOME

Call Nathan on 0448 881 128 or 
email nathgage@hotmail.com for 

a no-obligation FREE QUOTE! 

Bricklaying  • Blocklaying • Repointing
New homes • Extensions • Foundations 

Retaining walls • Repairs • Brick fences
Two-storey houses • Stone masonry
Chimneys • Fire places • Pizza ovens

25A006

232002

Kingborough Exhaust
6229 1146 / 0400 599 329

NOW OPEN AT
1B 52 Ascot Drive, Huntingfield

Monday - Friday  8am - 5pm 
Saturday by appointment 

All SuSPENSiON 
ENquiriES WElcOME

builderbuses & coaches

Oakley,s Coaches
“Your Transportation Specialists”

Wedding • Bucks/Hens Nights  
Corporate Transfers • School Trips

Wine Tours • Social and Sports Clubs Trips
School and Charter Buses and Air Conditioned 

Seat-belted 53 Seated Coaches

6267 2899    7 DAYS A WEEK
www.oakleyscoaches.com.au
oakleyscoaches@bigpond.com

192005

24 HOUR EMERGENCY CALL OUT 

PH: 0422 483 842 / 6267 9629
mathew.keating@bigpond.com.au

CHANNEL CARPET 
CLEANING

For excellent service call Mathew

• Hot vapour carpet steam cleaning
• Water damage/Flooding
• Vehicle interior cleaning

• Upholstery
• Exit cleans

• Window cleaning

14U
001

buildercarpet cleaning

Are your books falling apart? 
Have them restored
• Bibles • Cook books

• Text books • Family histories
• Story books and more!

Free quotes/pick and delivery available

0413 970 243  •  em.bookbinds@outlook.com

26L002

carpet cleaningbook repair

Stand out from the crowd.

computer computer 

E. danny@littlepenguincomputers.com.au 
W. littlepenguincomputers.com.au

� Computer troubleshooting   

� PCs and mobile devices

� Virus removal   

� All I.T. problems solved

Providing I.T. solutions 
23M002

0425 775 130

Your Transportation Specialists from school and charter buses, to
airconditioned and seat-belted coasters, to the luxurious touring
coach. Oakley's has you and your group bus hire needs covered.

BUS CHARTERS

Stephen Oakley has a community spirited history having serviced
Southern Tasmania for over 30 years in hiring, chartering and tourism.

So, if  you need any general charters, personalised coach tours, group
point to point shuttling or even simpler activities that require you to
move friends and family around, then contact Oakley’s. 

OUR COACHES

Oakley’s works to please YOU, the end client and can customise any
itinerary that is required – from return trips to the annual V8 Super
Cars at Symmons Plains as well as anything else state-wide such as
wedding party transport.

All our coaches are treated alike from the school and charter buses
to the seat-belted and airconditioned small and medium sized
coaches.

SERVICES

Oakley’s is available for hire 24/7, 52 weeks a year for charters including:

Wine tours | Golf  adventures | School groups and excursions | Cruise
Ship transfers and day trips | Sporting groups transport | Restaurant
bus transfers | Fundraising events | Race Day transport | Wedding
transfers | Hen and bucks celebrations | Birthday parties | Business
functions | Progressive dinners | Corporate events | Social Clubs 
V8 Supercar transfers | Wooden Boat Festival | Targa Tasmania Bus
Conference Delegate bus and driver hire

Choose Oakley’s Coaches for all your bus hire needs.

Oakley’s Coaches

Stephen Oakley 
0418 142 494
www.oakleyscoaches.com.au
oakleyscoaches@bigpond.com

7 DAYS A WEEK

27K003

Call the Kingborough Chronicle on 6229 3655

BOOST
YOUR BUSINESS
   Advertise in the Southern Services

Mobile
Computer
Specialist

Helping with computer
problems, tutoring and

repair since 1989
Based in Kingborough

Andrew Scott
0447 397 763

V1U027

Weekly
advertising 
for every
budget
From sole traders to
large companies, the
Southern Services
trades directory has 
special packages 
to fit every budget

Call 6229 3655 

KINGBOROUGH
CHRONICLE

carpet cleaningbuilder



For local trades and services – Advertise your business.   Phone 6229 3655   Email trades@kchronicle.com.au

fencingfencing

home maintenanceheating

6239 3505
1/40 Patriarch Drive Huntingfield

New heater sales
Flue cleans and safety checks

- Summer time only -
Roof restorations and painting

1A6005 

BOOK
NOW!

Stand out
from the crowd.

Call the Kingborough
Chronicle on 6229 3655

FREE QUOTES  •  GREAT SERVICE

Brad Clark 0467 873 215
Mick Clark 0439 951 713

bmfencingtasmania@gmail.com

176001

fencingfuneral services

FREE QUOTES  •  GREAT SERVICE

Brad Clark 0467 873 215
Mick Clark 0439 951 713

bmfencingtasmania@gmail.com

26U
003

general repairs
minor renovations

gutter & high pressure cleaning
mowing/trimming • reliable

no job too small • ABN/insured

Ph 0432 270 996
antfix@pm.me

Ant's Home & Yard
Maintenance

1AE002

100% Bird Proof Gutter Guard
Ember Guard Systems

Keeping your Gutters Leaf Free
100% Tassie Owned & Operated 

20Yrs Experience
No Obligation Free Quotes

Phone Mike on:
6239 6615 or 0428 293 619
msmi5860@bigpond.net.au

gutterprotectionsolutions.com.au

GUTTER
PROTECTION
SOLUTIONS

27
70

0
2

Friendly, reliable and hard working

Call 0444 543 258 for a FREE QUOTE and 
get your garden looking beautiful again!

flourishandbloomgardening.com.au

Greater 
Hobart 
Region

1AC002

@FlourishandBloomGardening

FLOURISH & BLOOM 
GARDENING

3 Weeding 3 Mowing
3 Mulching 3 Pruning 
3 Brush Cutting  
3 Any other garden needs
ABN: 56 287 823 781

fencingexcavations
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At Solace we offer ethical and affordable family 
led and community minded home funerals. 

Call us for a complimentary consultation to 
find out about who we are and what we do. 

yountaboo.com.au/what-
do-we-do/family-led-funerals

Bec 0417 307 658
Tasmanian, family owned and located in the Huon Valley

Solace 
End of Life Services 

21Q005

Pat Wilcox 0400 448 985

EXCAVATION & WOODWilcox 
� Block cleanup
� Clearing
� Fence lines

E X P E R I E N C E D ,  E F F I C I E N T  A N D  I N S U R E D

� Firebreaks       
� Tree falling and removal
� Driveways

� Landscaping
� Drains
� Dams

227001

20 & 6 ton excavators • 4x4 crane/tip truck • Roller

Friendly, reliable and hard working

Call 0444 543 258 for a FREE QUOTE and 
get your garden looking beautiful again!

flourishandbloomgardening.com.au

Greater 
Hobart 
Region

1AC002

@FlourishandBloomGardening

FLOURISH & BLOOM 
GARDENING

3 Weeding 3 Mowing
3 Mulching 3 Pruning 
3 Brush Cutting  
3 Any other garden needs
ABN: 56 287 823 781

JOSH DIREEN
Servicing all areas • All excavation services

Fencing • Tree Lopping
7 and 10 yard Tipper Trucks 
FULLY INSURED AND ACCREDITED 

22M
002

Weekly 
advertising 
for every 
budget
From sole traders to large 
companies, the Southern 
Services trades directory
has special packages 
to fit every budget
Call 6229 3655 
KINGBOROUGH CHRONICLE

0406 315 985
hello@nates.com.au
www.nates.com.au

Landscaping, Gardening and Handyman
Garden overgrown? Can't get out the back door?
Looking to clear space for spring veggies?
We'd love to complete a pre-spring garden
blitz at your place!            
Contact us today to arrange a quote before
spring has sprung! 27

N
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heatingelectrical

Ph 0408 604 212
info@channelpainting.com.au
channelpainting.com.au

255002

New homes, renovations, restoration, 
heritage, roof restoration and spraying, 
line marking, lead paint removal, decking 
and a number of speciality floor coatings.
Always use a qualified and insured tradesman

Paling and 
Picket Fencing
Gates 
Screening
Colorbond Fencing
Aluminium Fencing

Over 30 years in
the construction
industry

Fully insured 
and licensed

ALL ABOUT 
FENCING 
AND GATES
For more information or to
see how we can help you 

Call Ric Gorman
on 0451 988 661 27

6
0

0
3

WE SERVICE 
WHAT WE SELL

Electrical contractors  
Industrial • Marine  
Domestic and Commercial
Pumps sales and service 
Electrical motors 
Generators 

44 Browns Road,
Kingston
Ph 6229 1027

www.alphaelectrics.com.au

18T001

home maintenancehome maintenance

heatinggarDening

plumbingpainting

Call the 
Kingborough 
Chronicle 

on 6229 3655

BOOST
YOUR

BUSINESS
   Advertise in
the Southern

Services

Contact Jeremy for a free quote
M. 0429 663 375
E. ecomisttasmania@outlook.com

Ecomist Tasmania, a Huon Valley family 
business providing domestic and 

commercial pest management services.
We can get rid of all types of pests including 

spiders, flies, fleas, rodents, possums 
and wasps. We also do end of lease sprays. 

Also a provider of statewide hygiene services 
and products including automated 

fragrancing and odour control solutions. 

23V003

pest control

If you’re infested,
I’m invested! 

1bA003

✔ rodEnT SErviCES
✔ SPidEr SErviCES
✔ AnT SErviCES
✔ SiLvEr FiSh
✔ FLEA TrEATMEnTS
✔ End oF LEASE SPrAyS
✔ hygiEnE SErviCES

www.scuttlebugg.com.au

SErviCing Kingborough And huon rEgion

Sandfly 
6239 6506
www.tlcat.com.au   

266003

Cosy Ca  ts
Luxury Cat Hotel
A home away from home for 
the fussiest of feline guests

38 Merediths Road, Margate

6267 1140 
0408 381 109

gazey@bigpond.com

www.cosycats.com.au

269002

pet care

Modern accommodation for your cat 
in a peaceful bush setting

3 Short and long term stays 
3 Open by appointment 

Call Kristy and Damien or visit our facebook site to find out more

P. 0444 521 919 / 6286 0090
E. enquiries@catsonsummerleas.com.au

212 Summerleas Road, Kingston       @catsonsummerleas

23V001

heatingguttering

• Decking 
• Balustrades 
• Painting
• and more
Call Darryn for 
all your general 
maintenance and
handyman needs.

0400 454 434
28G002



Weekly
advertising 
for every
budget
From sole traders to
large companies, the
Southern Services
trades directory has 
special packages 
to fit every budget

Call 6229 3655 

KINGBOROUGH
CHRONICLE

TREE REMOVAL AND CHIPPING

For all your tree 
care needs

Fully qualified 
and insured with 

15 years experience
0481 466 750

truwalla@gmail.com

183002

Trent-Dowling-Arborist

TREE REMOVAL AND CHIPPING

For all your 
tree care 

needs
Fully qualified 

and insured with 
16 years experience

0481 466 750

27K
006

QUALIFIED ARBORIST
Small & Large trees pruned
Ornamental/Reductions

Fruit Trees
Complete removals
Free Quotes/Insured

Call Steve
0408 126 748

1BH001
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matthew clements
tree service
0408 854 644

FULLY QUALIFIED AND INSURED
Tree removal and reduction 

Chipping and stump grinding
www.matthewclementstreeservice.com.au

office@matthewclementstreeservice.com.au

V
1
U
0
6
0

trEE SErvIcEStILING

FREE QUOTES P. 0405 818 184     
E. nicholasotten@hotmail.com

ROOFING AND
CARPENTRY
LIC NO. 1518984

12G
001

EXPERIENCED ROOF PLUMBER
WANTED TO JOIN OUR TEAM

Above award pay rate. Call Nick for details

FREE QUOTES P. 0405 818 184     
E. nicholasotten@hotmail.com

ROOFING AND
CARPENTRY
LIC NO. 1518984

229001

EXPERIENCED ROOF PLUMBER
WANTED TO JOIN OUR TEAM

Above award pay rate. Call Nick for details

ALL AREAS • ALL WORK GUARANTEED
20 YEARS EXPERIENCE
New homes • Wall cladding • Insulation batts
Re-roofing  • Gutter replacements 
Flashings • Gutter protection systems   
Colorbond fencing
Stormwater

For free quote please
call Adam

0407 683 166
suttonroofing@bigpond.com

Contractor’s Licence  No. 115575

No job too bi
g or too sm

all!

1B4002

TASSIE TREE CLIMBERS
SPECIALISING IN

3 Tree felling  3 Pruning  
3Chipping  3 Blocking for firewood

3Confined space removals  3Qualified & Insured

FREE QUOTES AVAILABLE
p. Shaun Norris 0474 960 122

e. tassietreeclimbers@yahoo.com.au
www. tassietreeclimbers.com

222002

Mick Straatsma
SHEET PLASTERING

CEMENT RENDERING
30 yrs experience

Sandstone look-alike render
Any type of interior plastering and cornicing

Hole patching

Ph 0407 503 330

255001

0418 575 279
dlandklgordon@bigpond.com

QUARRY SUPPLIES 
FOR THE HUON VALLEY

Road base materials  •  Drainage materials 
8m tipper • 16m tipper

1C
6006

PLumbINGQuarry SuPPLIES

Amy Yun 0451 095 985  •  galleriatiling@gmail.com

Residential and Commercial 
New Homes and Renovations

Floor and Wall Tiling 
Tile Removals and Repairs 

Waterproofing
Screeding and Levelling

Underlaying • All types of tiles

GALLERIA TILING

Call today for free quote!

Fully insured and reliable service

23J002

Professional, Qualified and Insured Arborists

A local tree service that provides
all aspects of tree management

Joe 0433 918 192
treepioneers@gmail.com     www.treepioneers.com.au

24U
001

PROFESSIONAL CLIMBING ARBORISTS

• Tree removals and felling
• Pruning and maintenance
• Wood chipping
• Safe, reliable and efficient
• Fully insured and qualified

Marcos 0417 745 525
E. huonvalleytreecare@gmail.com
www.huonvalleytreecare.com.au

25R002

aLumINIum dinghy,

16ft, 60hp Yanmar

$8000; DEUTZ tractor

$10,000. Ph 0439 109

224.

caravaN Gypsy,

ornate, tiny, cute.  Studio

sleepout, farmgate

drawcard.  $12,000 ono

7' x 5'.  Towable - crafts-

man built.  Basil 0427

327 323.

ELEctrIc rEcLINErS,

Sentinal 2 seat + 1 seat

charcoal grey, led lights,

cupholders, storage in

arm rests. Great comfort

but wrong set up for our

home. Price: $1,400. For

pick up in Middleton

/Gordon or possible

delivery in the greater

Huon, Kingston, or Hobart

area. Contact Ulf or

Michelle 0428 114 089.

GarDENING

EQuIPmENt 

including mower and reg.

trailer.  Price negotiable.

Phone Noel 0468 993 955.

FOR SALEfor SaLE

MCNEILL PLASTERING
Solid Plastering
Sand/Cement
Lime Render
Clay Render
Tadelakt

Coloured Render

Waterproofing
Hardset

Restoration/Cornice
Hang and Stop Gyprok

Verandah Lining
Electric Sanding

Phone Brendan McNeill on

0412 829 73418
C0

02

25 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE

MCNEILL PLASTERING
Solid Plastering
Sand/Cement
Lime Render
Clay Render
Tadelakt

Coloured Render

Waterproofing
Hardset

Restoration/Cornice
Hang and Stop Gyprok

Verandah Lining
Electric Sanding

Phone Brendan McNeill on

0412 829 73428
J0

01

25 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE

PLumbINGPLaStErING
PLumbINGroofING

1B9001

0438 293 723
fred@bbayplumbing.com.au

FOR ALL YOUR PLUMBING NEEDS

LIC NO 1063601

New homes and renovations
All backflow services

High pressure drain cleaning
Pipe camera and locator services

Hot water cylinders and 
general maintenance

PLumbINGPLumbING

1B9001

0438 293 723
fred@bbayplumbing.com.au

FOR ALL YOUR PLUMBING NEEDS

LIC NO 1063601

New homes and renovations
All backflow services

High pressure drain cleaning
Pipe camera and locator services

Hot water cylinders and 
general maintenance

KINGBOROUGH • BRUNY ISLAND 
HUON VALLEY • HOBART & SURROUNDS

0458 454 967
kingstonplumbingandmaintenance.com.au

kingstonplumbing@outlook.com

24C001

trEE SErvIcEStrEE SErvIcES

trEE SErvIcEStrEE SErvIcES

WANTED TO BUYwaNtED to buy

oLD valve sound equip,
bulk valves, parts etc -
1940-1980.  Pre 1980
band mics, amps etc -
any cond.  Lloyd 0420
676 751.

FOR SALEboatS aND marINE

boat fibreglass, Stejcraft

cuddy cabin, 15ft, 50HP,

with trailer.  Boat and

trailer registered, $2,500

ono. Ph 0402 824 357.

FOR SALELoSt & fouND

fouND - Cash, ladies
watches, mobile phones &
assorted mens, ladies &
childrens push bikes. Please
contact Kingston Police
Station. Phone 6173 2090.

FOR SALEPEtS aND 

LIvEStock

HErEforD cows. 1 x
heifer, 2 x 3yr olds, in calf
due August. Biodynamic
farm. $2000 each. Ph.
0429 907 983.

Classifieds
6229 3655

FOR SALEPoSItIoNS vacaNt

Studio 16
We’re hiring!

Experienced

Hairstylist!
We are looking for a hairstylist or 4th year

apprentice!
Days and hours negotiable
Please send your resume to:
lushmaree@hotmail.com
Enquiries 0427 298 246 282002

PLumbINGPIcturE framING

22Q004

Tree care services in Hobart
Tree removal • Hazard removal • Habitat creation
Hedge trimming • Contract climbing • Pruning

Call Michael on 0405 591 763 or
email michael.arbcaretas@gmail.com

1BN001

For local trades and services – Advertise your business.   Phone 6229 3655   Email trades@kchronicle.com.au

trEE SErvIcEStrEE SErvIcES

FOR SALEfor SaLE

PINE chest, 6 drawers

$100; CHILD BOOSTER
SEAT Infasecure, $80.
Ph 0406 733 304.

SINGLE bed iron frame,

mattress, mattress pro-
tector, electric blanket,
$200. Ph 0407 638 758.
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Kingston Beach Golf Club – Women’s
Stableford, Thursday, August 11

18 holes: 1st L. Roan 37 c/b, G. Brown 37. 
Nearest the pins: L. Roan.
Run downs: R. Smithies 36, K. Nesbitt 31.
9 holes: 1st R. Knight 19 c/b, G. Austin 19. 
Nearest the pins: C. Johnston.
Run downs: C. Johnston, S. Newland 15. 

Kingston Beach Golf Club – Men’s
Stableford, Saturday, August 13

Division 1: 1st T. Newlands 39, S. Saunders 38 c/b.
Division 2: 1      st R. Abbott 37 c/b, L. Adams 37.

Division 3: 1st P. Dwyer 35 c/b, S. Hayes 35.
Nearest the pins: 1st C. Mulcahy, 7th L. Hartog, 8th E.
Pretyman, 16th B. Hayes, 18th P. Bucher. 
Run downs: E. Pretyman 38, B. Glover 37, T. Lorkin, R.
Jones 36, L. Allen, R. Warner, S. Rice, D. Savage, V.
Sorrentino 35, R. Backhouse 34.
Seniors: 1st C. Willoughby 36 c/b, D. Challen 36.
Nearest the pins: 16th C. Willoughby.
Midweek Stableford, Wednesday, August 17
Division 1: 1st P. McKibben 43, L. Allen 39.
Division 2: 1st L. Oakes 43, J. McCormmick 41.
Nearest the pins: 1st R. Beckman, 7th S. Gregg, 8th

S. Lucas, 16th D. Patmmore, 18th M. Glover.
Super pins: 7th S. Gregg, 18th M. Glover.
Run downs: D. Stringer, K. Larning, T. Lorkin 38, G. Hills,
N. Vince, C. Mulcahy 37, R. Morse, A. French 36 c/b.
Seniors: 1st J. St Hill 36, P. Mayne 35.
Nearest the pins: 16th R. Stewart.

North West Bay Golf Club – Men’s
Stableford, Wednesday, August 17

Winners: D. Christensen 36, R. Sea  burn 35.
Ball winners: A. Sutton 34, M. Christian, J. Dare, K.
Latham, C. James, F. Kohl 32, G. Zdenkowski, W.
Park 31.

Nearest the pins: 7th K. Woods 479cm, 10th G.
Vansant 542cm, 14th N. Sorensen 177cm.
Super pin: N. Sorensen.

2BBB Stableford, Saturday, August 20
Winners: T. Jennings-D. Gofton 47.
Runners up: S. Morgan-A. McGee 44, R. Pearce-B.
Cooke 43.
Ball winners: G. Dwyer-H. Dwyer 42, B. Sutherland-A.
McGee, G. Vansant-S. Avery, B. Lovell-K. Glasson, K.
Latham-R. Latham, H. Dwyer-S. Large 41.
Nearest the pins: 7th R. Seaburn 584cm, 10th S.
Smith 551cm, 14th A. Creswell 405cm.
Super pin: R. Seaburn.

kingborough bowls clubgolf results

And now, we turn our attention to the news we’ve
all been waiting for, this week’s bowls report on
all the playful action and entertainment at
Kingborough Bowls and Community Club.
It’s over to Pat Lee, who never disappoints. 

Tuesday Fours
Four teams secured two games each in Series Two of
the afternoon Fours competition on Tuesday, August 16
in the Donald Hazell Indoor Centre, with the new format
of eight ends plus power play, continuing to stir the pot. 
Teams Duggan, Murray, Hinkley and Palmer were all
double victors, with Hinkley with standout in the first
game, accounting for newcomers Neske by 26-shots. 
Hinkley’s awesome foursome, Ann Hinkley, Jeff
Parsons, Keith Hinkley and skip Paul McCann, went on
to win their second game by nine, ending with a total
winning margin of 35. 
Highlights of the day included an “eight”, the Holy Grail
of bowls.
Eight is the maximum score that can be scored in a
game of fours in one non-power-play end by a team, and
was achieved by Team Duggan and also Harra’s Harem.
Another highlight was the win by “newbies” Team Ashlin. 
Two game losses by two teams from the previous
week’s top six, Baker and Schooling, resulted in falls
this week.
Meanwhile, Harra’s Harem had a draw in their
first game, and as a result dropped from first on the
competition ladder to third. 
The top six on the ladder at the end of the round are
Hinkley, Duggan, Harra’s Harem, Murray, Hickey and Lee.
In results for Game 1: Harra’s Harem drew with
Rosevear 7-7; Duggan defeated Schooling 13-3;
Murray defeated Hickey 12-2; Lee defeated Pearce
11-10; Chaffey defeated Cawthorn 9-7; Hinkley defeated
Neske 26-0; Ashlin defeated Hemmings 9-7; and
Palmer defeated Baker 13-11. 
While in Game 2: Cawthorn defeated Lee 11-10;
Murray defeated Ashlin 10-1; Harra’s Harem defeated
Neske 15-3; Duggan defeated Baker 16-9; Pearce
defeated Chaffey 10-6; Palmer defeated Schooling

16-5; Hinkley defeated Rosevear 12-3; and Hickey
defeated Hemmings 8-3.

Wednesday Fours
Round 4 of the Wednesday Evening Fours Competition
on August 17 generated interesting and unexpected results. 
Only three teams out of the 10 teams in the competition
won both their games on the night. 
The three teams were The Leftovers, who have not lost
a game over the four nights of play so far, His and Hers
and Better Performance.
In the first game of the night, The Left Overs over ran
the South Africans 13-6. 
His and Hers took the Pee Bees out 16-8. 
Better Performance had a battle against Second Shot
to win by one shot, 6-5 in a very close game. 
The Dynamics hung on to defeat The Soggy Biscuits
11-9, while Team Pearce who have showed big
improvement over the past weeks packed away the
Cherry Pickers 10-5.
In the second game, The Left Overs defeated Team
Pearce 9-5. 
His and Hers was able to out bowl The Dynamics,
downing them 11-6. 
Better Performance well and truly pipped the Cherry
Pickers, defeating them 15-6. 
In the second very close game of the night, The Soggy
Biscuits had a one-shot, 12-11, win over The Second Shot.
Meanwhile, The South Africans returned to the winning
circle in their second game, disposing of the Pee Bees
11-5. 
The South African brothers Nathan and Callum Dinning
were proud and pleased to have their grandfather Clive
Hall, who is visiting from South Africa, playing in the
team on the night. 
Clive’s son-in-law Iain Dinning stood down from the
team to allow Clive to enjoy the games. 
After Round 4, The Left Overs are in first place,
sitting on 24-points, and have accrued a massive plus
61-shots up. 
Better Performance are now in second place, on 16
points, with plus 20-shots up, while The South Africans
sit in third place, on 14-points, with plus 12-shots up.

The holy grail of bowls
In soccer, the Kingborough Lions played South Hobart for the NPL and WSL at Clennett’s Lightwood Park. In the women’s, the Lions lost 2-5. Although the women lost their Keeper, Olivia Gardner worked hard
to save many opposition scoring chances! Pictured Kingborough Lions’ Women’s Super League player Bronte Gadon in action. (PS Carolyn Whitehouse)

In the NPL, Kingborough lost 2-3 to South Hobart. Pictured Keenan Douce. (PS Carolyn Whitehouse)
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In the TSL the Tigers’ Seniors played Lauderdale at Twin Ovals on Saturday, August 20. In a tight, and at times, undisciplined game the Tigers lost 5.10.40 to 7.15.57. The loss did not change their second position
standing on the ladder. Tigers’ goal scorers were Jordan Lane (3) and Luke Graham (2). Tigers’ best players on the day were Jordan Lane, Will Clifford, Lachie Gadomski, Marcus Gardner, Cooper Sawdy, and
Zac Adams. Pictured Jordan Lane. (PS Carolyn Whitehouse)

Kingborough Tigers’ U18s leap into the finals

Kingborough Tigers’ U18s played Lauderdale at Twin Ovals on Saturday, August 20. The Tigers won
10.8.68 to Lauderdale’s 7.5.47. The win secured third spot on the ladder and a place in the finals.
Pictured Marty Brereton. (PS Carolyn Whitehouse) Tommy Bennett. (PS Carolyn Whitehouse)

The Tigers played their final Development League game for the year at Twin Ovals on Saturday, August 20. Lauderdale ran out big winners 17.11.113 to Tigers’ 7.4.46. Tigers goals were scored by J.Morgan
2, J.Parker, R.Zeeman, L.Sulzberger, M.Stacey, and J.Harrison. Tigers’ best players on the day were J.Parker, A.Sward, S.Dickson, J.Morgan, J.Harrison, and M.Brereton. Pictured (left) Archie Sward and (right)
Julian Parker. (PS Carolyn Whitehouse)
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